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Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Meeting 

Minutes of November 3, 2021 (Zoom and In-Person) 

 

Members Present  LRPC Staff 

Malcolm (Tink) Taylor - Holderness, Chair 

David Kerr – Barnstead 

Rick Ball – Belmont (Zoom) 

Steve Favorite – Bristol 

Seth Creighton - Franklin 

Meghan Theriault – Gilford 

Sheldon Morgan (alt)- Gilford 

Paul Hazelton - Hebron 

Krista Larsen – Laconia 

Rob Mora (alt) – Laconia 

John Edgar- Meredith 

Dari Sassan – Moultonborough (Zoom) 

Robert Pollock - New Hampton 

John Gotjen – Tamworth  

 

Susan Slack, Principal Planner 

Jessica Bighinatti, Assistant Planner 

Reed Silvers, Intern 

 

 

Guests 

  

 

Non-Voting Members 

Bill Watson, NHDOT, Bureau of Planning and Community Assistance 

Kim Rummo, NHDOT, Bureau of Planning and Community Assistance 

Chris Turgeon, NHDOT District 2 

Samantha Fifield, NHDOT District 3 

 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions / Call to Order 

Chairman Taylor called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. Attendees and guests introduced 

themselves. The Right to Know Law requires a quorum of the membership of the Transportation 

Advisory Committee to be in person in order to vote on motions and take official actions. It was 

determined that there are twenty-four filled positions on the TAC, with six vacant positions, and 

that thirteen members are required to attend in person in order to establish a quorum for 

conducting business. With nine members in attendance at the location of the meeting, a quorum 

was not achieved.  
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2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair 

Chairman Taylor said the election of a chair and vice chair would be postponed to the December 

1 TAC meeting because a quorum was not available to vote on new officers.  

 

3. Approval of Draft TAC Meeting Minutes 

Chairman Taylor said a vote on approval of the October 6 minutes would be postponed to the 

December 1 meeting due to a lack of quorum. He asked if the members present wanted to 

propose any changes or corrections that would be voted on at the next meeting. There were no 

changes or corrections suggested. 

 

4. Amendment of TAC Standing Rules and Procedures 

S. Slack spoke on proposed amendments to the TAC’s Standing Rules and Procedures, most of 

which are intended to bring them into compliance with the current provisions of RSA 91-A, the 

Right to know Law, which requires a quorum of the membership to attend in person at the 

physical location of the meeting.  

 

Members discussed the proposed changes and suggested additional amendments 

S. Creighton suggested to change Article IV 4th paragraph, which currently states: Members 

appointed by municipalities shall attend all regular meetings of the TAC. In the event a member misses three (3) 

consecutive regular meetings, the appointing authority shall be so notified in writing by LRPC’s Executive Board.  

 

S. Creighton suggested additional language that the TAC member should receive a courtesy 

notification of two consecutive missed meetings before the municipality is notified at the third 

missed meeting. If a member misses three consecutive meetings, they will be copied on the email 

to the town or city. 

 

5. NH Ditch Maintenance Policy 

Samantha D. Fifield, Project Engineer within the Bureau of Highway Maintenance for District 3 

of the NHDOT, presented an overview of highway maintenance in District 3.  

 

Background information about District 3 included: 

• District three is one of the six highway maintenance districts in NH 

• District 3 maintains 817 miles of state roadways in forty-four municipalities, maintains 90 

buildings at 22 locations, and responds to emergencies and special events as needed. 

• District 3 contains thirteen patrol sections (sheds), each responsible for approximately 40 

to 70 miles of road. The two interstate crews maintain over one hundred miles each. 

• There are several workforce vacancies in District 3, especially in Conway and Meredith 

with 44% and 43% vacancy, respectively. 
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K. Larsen asked if all Lakes Region Planning Commission communities are included in District 3. 

S. Slack and S. Fifield responded that most of them are in District 3 but there are a handful of 

communities that are located in District 2.  

 

S. Fifield said summer maintenance tasks include:  

Repair winter damaged to equipment and infrastructure and clean up 

• Truck and Equipment Repairs 

• Plow and Wing Repairs (scrape, paint) 

• Infrastructure repairs (delineators, drainage, guardrail) 

• Remove whips 

• Pick up trash (typically rely on SOH groups for this) 

Drainage Maintenance 

• Clean out catch basins and culverts 

• Clean out ditch lines 

• Replace/repair culverts and headwalls 

• Clean out water quality BMPs 

Guardrail Maintenance 

• Replace obsolete systems 

• Install new locations depending on need 

• Repair/replace systems damaged by errant drivers 

Vegetation Maintenance 

• Trim trees 

• Mow grass 

• Invasive Species Control 

Pavement Maintenance 

• Pothole repair 

• Edge of pavement repairs 

• Shoulder repairs 

• Fill in ruts 

• Pavement leveling (shim) 

Building and Lot Maintenance 

• Roofs & Siding 

• Interior Painting 

• Plumbing/Septic 

• Furnace & hot water heaters 

• Asphalt surfaces (parking, salt shed floor etc.) 
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• Living Areas (break rooms, bathrooms) 

• Vegetation control (mowing, invasive species) 

Winter Prep Work 

• Prepare Plows and Wings 

• Prepare Trucks 

• Paint catch-basin location arrows 

• Placement of consumable winter materials (sand, salt, brine, etc.) 

• Training  

 

T. Taylor asked about who paints the Ts and S on highways. Fifield said that telephone 

companies may paint the Ts instead of arrows to let them know where their lines run. B. Pollock 

asked if there was a difference between yellow arrows and white arrows and S. Fifield said that 

this may be due to paint shortage and that typically all arrows are yellow.  

 

Fifield explained the District 3 maintenance plan: 

• Rebuild washed out roads and supporting infrastructure 

• Address surface runoff issues 

• Prepare roadways for the current or the following year’s paving program (replace 

degraded culvert crossings, grade ditch lines, drag shim ruts) 

• Complete minor upgrades to fix troubled spots such as icing or frost heaves 

• Construct specialized projects that address critical needs 

o Small culvert replacement (requires a crew of 7) 

o Large culvert replacement (requires a crew of 12-15) 

o Ditch line maintenance (requires a crew of 14) 

o Roadway sectional improvements (requires a crew of 15-20) 

o Safety improvements to intersections (requires a crew of 15-20) 

 

T. Taylor asked what was the largest the diameter of a small culvert. Fifield responded that it is 

four feet. Fifield considers any culvert larger than a four-foot diameter to be a large culvert. The 

smallest diameter culvert that District 2 works with is 12” in diameter.  

 

Fifield explained logistics and human resource realities in district 3: 

• In addition to the existing vacancy rates, during the summer months, district 3 has a 

vacancy rate of up to 20% of available forces due to vacations. 

• For most projects, extra workers from adjacent sheds are needed, further reducing the 

loaning shed’s ability to maintain its sections.  

• All districts must provide traffic control support to the DOT’s bureau of Traffic for 

pavement marking operations, furthering reducing the loaning shed’s abilities. 
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• The districts have a high percentage of turnover for highway maintainer positions, 

especially HMII employees who can make more elsewhere. 

• A high percentage of District 3 workforce is retiring. 

• New foremen are facing learning curves managing logistics associated with their job. 

 

D. Kerr asked how hours of time worked when DOT employees are moving from shed to shed 

are accounted for. S. Fifield responded that she would contact the maintenance supervisors to 

answer the question. Foremen keep track of the hours each employee is work and traveling. All 

hours are accounted for. If it is work related, traveling is paid for each employee. Payment can be 

made in hours, mileage reimbursement (if a personal vehicle is used), or both. However, if the 

“borrowed” employee lives closer to the project site than their assigned shed, then they are not 

paid to travel directly to their site from their home. C. Turgeon from NHDOT District 2 said 

that employees who are called in get paid a three-hour minimum plus the number of hours they 

worked. 

 

D. Kerr asked what percentage of the workforce in District 3 is female. Fifield said that there are 

currently no women working as highway maintainers for DOT in District 3. She explained  

that the only women working in this district are Nancy Spaulding, the assistant District engineer, 

and herself, the active utilities engineer, as well as a couple of women in offices. NHDOT actively 

recruits women for road maintenance positions, including attending job fairs at high schools. 

 

K. Larsen said that throughout her years as an engineer for 22 years throughout Maine and New 

Hampshire she has seen two women in road maintenance jobs. She said that the gender disparity 

has been a problem for a long time and the best thing to do is outreach.  

 

C. Turgeon said District 2 holds winter driver training every year for both newly hired drivers and 

regular employees. They also calibrate the spreaders so that the drivers are following the same 

policies regardless of load size.  

 

M. Theriault said recruiting employees to fill vacancies is not a new problem. Once trained 

employees often leave for higher pay in the private sector. She asked Fifield how District 3 work 

can be better prioritized to avoid stretching sheds too thin on larger inter-shed projects. S. Fifield 

said the District tries to create a priority project list and establish a work schedule, that balances 

out the need with resources to the best of their ability. 

 

6. Road Safety Audit Application 

 

John Edgar, Meredith’s Community Development Director, gave a presentation on the town’s 

Main Street Road Safety Audit process, which began after a pedestrian fatality in June 2019 near 

the post office. The town’s application for a Road Safety Audit was accepted by NHDOT’s 
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Highway Safety Improvement Program. The application process included turning movement and 

pedestrian crossing counts conducted by LRPC and crash data compiled by the Meredith Police 

Department. The study area for the audit is the Main Street intersections of Lake St., Highland 

St., and Water St. NHDOT staff and consulting engineers visited Meredith and met with a group 

of town officials to discuss potential safety measures. A final Road Safety Audit report was 

issued.  

 

J. Edgar said that the one consistent issue with the area is its building and residential density 

exacerbated by the large amount of on-street parking. He said near-term steps that have been 

taken include roadway “slow” stenciling, temporary no parking signs in some parking spots, and 

three sets of flashing pedestrian crosswalk signs (recommended in the audit). He said long-term 

recommendations include a bump-outs at the High St. and Dover St. intersections. A bump-out 

brings the pedestrian to the edge of moving vehicles on a raised curb area that facilitates 

observation of vehicles before stepping on to the crosswalk and shortens the distance to be 

crossed.  

 

M. Theriault said that similar recommendations were put in place in Goffstown when she worked 

there, and said it takes people time to get used to such changes. J. Edgar said he hopes town 

residents will attend public meetings to advocate for improvements in pedestrian safety, adding 

that a walkable downtown should not compromise safety. M. Theriault suggested making Main 

Street one way is an option to create a more walkable downtown.  

 

7. Transportation Updates 

 

2023-2032 Ten Year Plan (TYP) 

S. Slack announced the new public virtual meeting for GACIT will be held Nov. 3 at 7 pm. This 

is one of the last chances to make comments on the 2023-2032 TYP. LRPC made presentations 

at the three GACIT meetings located in the Lakes Region: Franklin, Laconia, and Plymouth.  

 

8. Other Business 

LRPC has recently purchased new technology to help improve the quality of Zoom meetings.  

 

Next TAC Meeting is December 1. 

 

9. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 3:45 pm. 

 


